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Agriculture
“It was astonishing how much our [agriculture] students 
were able to accomplish in the last 4 months. Most of 
them had a very difficult start because their areas were 
hard hit by the hurricane [Matthew] and the following 
flooding. For many people they were an encouragement 
since they offered to help them set up gardens again and 
take care of their animals.”   

Frantz & Doris Clotaire
S.E.E.D. Ministries | Les Cayes, Haiti |  seedministriesinhaiti.org

“Dominicans are passionate about baseball, so a sure 
way to pull in a crowd is to offer a baseball clinic. 

Praise for the pro ball players who came from the 
USA to hold evangelistic baseball clinics: teaching the 
skills of the game, but more importantly, sharing the 
Good News with ball players and dozens of curious 
bystanders. Their testimonies touched many hearts. 

Pray that those who made commitments would grow 
and stay faithful in the Lord.”

Bill & Priscilla Stothers 
World Team | Santo Domingo, DR

us.worldteam.org

Clean Water
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Missionary 
families in action

Let us love
not in word or speech,

but in truth and action
1 John 3:18

Athletics

Missionary stories 
continued on pages 4 & 5 >>

Nicky and Kristie Runk
Global Outreach Haiti
Port au Prince, Haiti 
www.runkfamilyhaiti.com

“Since purchasing a well 
drilling rig in 1993 Global missionary 
staff have drilled over 400 wells in the surrounding 
villages to provide the people of Haiti with potable water. 
Many villages find their men, women, and children sickly 
from lack of access to clean water. It is Global’s desire to 
provide these people with clean water while sharing the 
gospel and the love of Christ through the message of the 
‘Living Water.’” 

https://us.worldteam.org/
http://seedministriesinhaiti.org/
www.runkfamilyhaiti.com
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FLIGHTLINE

Biblical love is a self-sacrificing, caring commitment that shows itself in seeking the 
highest good of the one loved.  At its heart, biblical love is a commitment that is not 
without feeling; it is a caring commitment.  In other words, biblical love involves 

delight, not just duty.  Also, this caring commitment is not just an attitude, but an action; 
it shows itself in deeds.  Those deeds often require self-sacrifice, seen supremely in Jesus’ 
death on the cross. The goal of this commitment is the highest good of the one loved.

If you want a portrait of love, look to the life of Jesus.  He illustrated love by the life he 
lived.  He never showed hatred or malice.  He only got angry over injustice, but that was 
motivated by his love for people.  He went out of his way to help even those his fellow 
Jews despised.  He crossed racial, cultural, and geographical barriers to care for people.  He 
reached out to the unlovely and the castaways of the world.  But the ultimate expression of 
his love was when he went to the cross, sacrificing his life for us.  I for one didn’t earn it or 
deserve it.  It’s as though Jesus were asked how much do you love humans, he stretched out 
his arms and said, “This much.”

We come back to our definition: Love is a self-sacrificing, caring commitment that 
shows itself in seeking the highest good of others.  Love acts.

Recently at our Volunteer Appreciation event we gave each volunteer a t-shirt.  Obviously 
it displayed the Agape Flights logo on the front, and then on the back of the shirt was a 
picture of N316AF with the caption, “Love from Above!”  As you read through this issue 
of Flightline you will discover Agape missionary partners exhibiting “love from above” in 
truth and action through athletics, agriculture, clean water, education, evangelism and 
discipleship, home and church construction, medical and dental care, micro-enterprise, 
orphan care, and vocational training.

We are privileged to serve them by providing excellent aviation service delivering cargo, 
mail and humanitarian aid to missionary partners, who are carrying hope by sharing the 
unconditional love of Jesus Christ through the truth and by their actions.

Thank you for partnering with us as we serve Christ by serving His missionaries.  
Enjoy each story and by all means continue to pray for Agape and the missionary 
partners we serve.  Please continue to share with us financially as the Lord directs.  We 
are so grateful for generous givers who show the love of Christ through the ministry of 
stewardship.  Thank you and,

I love you with the love of Christ,

Allen T. Speer, CEO-Agape Flights

LOVE FROM ABOVE

www.agapeflights.com
mailto:gomissions@agapefligths.com
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REasons to Rejoice

Rock-Roll-N-Fly!
Pie in the Sky | Open Hangar

Benny Bada Bing Pizza & Pasta
Burgundy Square Cafe
Café Venice
Caribbean Pie Co
Crow’s Nest Restaurant
Dairy Queen
Der Dutchman Restaurant & Bakery
Detwiler’s Farm Market

Gold Rush BBQ
Papa’s Meat Market
Perkins Restaurant & Bakery
Suncoast Cafe
Sweet Treats & Gifts
Venetian Coffee Roasters
Winn-Dixie
Yoder’s Restaurant

Banner Sponsors:

A BIG thank you to 
local businesses for their incredible generosity:

Affordable Golf Cars, Venice, FL
Atlas Building Company of Florida
Cavanaugh & Co, LLP
Dekscape
iBusinessSolutions
Martha Pike, P.A., Realtor

PNC Bank, Venice Branch
Rialto Christian Flyers Club
Sarasota Avionics
Victoria Stultz, Realtor, CLHMS
Wilde Honda

On March 4, 2017 Agape flights held its annual Pie 
in the Sky open house.  Our business and event 
sponsors, volunteers, board of directors, and staff 
provided a ROCKIN’ time for hundreds as we shared 
about the ministry of Agape Flights.

Between the 50’s fun zone, tasty pizza, delicious pie, 
and the amazing people it was a HUGE success and 
a LOT of FUN!  600 people joined us for the event, 
including over 200 first time guests to the Agape 
hangar!  On top of all of that, over $50,000 was raised 
to help keep us flying to the mission field.  

We feel blessed to be part of such a loving, fun, and 
generous community!

A special thank you to all of our sponsors & 
volunteers!  To God be the Glory!

Event Partnership Sponsor:

50’s Fun Zone Sponsor:

Board of Directors Update:
Please help us welcome the two newest additions to the Agape Flights’ Board of Directors, Dr. Bradley Hume and 

Craig Faulkner.  Hume and Faulkner have been affiliated with Agape over the past several years, and we are delighted 
that they have accepted this leadership role to help propel our mission forward.  The Agape staff and board of 

directors also extends its gratitude to former board member, Bud Simon, for his 3 years of sacrificial service.

www.agapeflights.com
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notes from the field

“It has been such an encouragement seeing how our students are growing and developing! We discovered at the beginning of this month that at 
least five students in the highest class can spell their names! Sonithe, their teacher, said that at the end of last semester none of them could. We 
are so proud of our students and teachers! In the photos these two students had spelled their names with play-dough...

... Most of our students’ parents aren’t believers but we know as we continue to serve their children and families in the grace of God, many will 
respond to His call!”

Evangelism & Discipleship

“Recently I mentioned in a prayer letter that we have been praying for the 
salvation of several of our new deaf adults.  What a blessing it is to share that 
four of them have accepted the Lord as their Savior.  

In addition to seeing these souls saved, the Lord has allowed me to lead several 
children to Christ in the past few weeks.   There are others that the Lord has laid 
on my heart, and I am praying daily that the Lord will give me an opportunity to 
share Christ with them. “

“Homes continue to be finished and roofed in the communities of Te Wouj and in Bonbon! 

Thanks to hardworking people who we can supply with a job in the community and support 
from sponsors, these students and their families will stay dry in the next rainstorm!  

Building homes for our students and their families in Te Wouj that were destroyed in the 
Hurricane not only provides them with adequate shelter, it also gives us the opportunity to 
build stronger relationships with them and share with them how God cares for them, 
His children.”

Home & Church Construction
an update from Haiti Bible Mission, Jeremie, Haiti:

Joy Wesson
Baptist International Missions | Santo Domingo, DR

http://haitibiblemission.org/

https://www.bimi.org/

Education

Jesse and Kirsten Lancour
Cornerstone School of Truth 
Gwo Cheval, Haiti
https://jesseandkirsten.wordpress.com

https://jesseandkirsten.wordpress.com
https://www.bimi.org
http://haitibiblemission.org/
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Notes from the field

an update from Haiti Bible Mission, Jeremie, Haiti:

Medical & Dental Care

Micro-Enterprise 

“As we look back on the year of 2016, we are amazed at the work God has enabled 
us to do in Haiti:

8 children have been united with their forever families, over 50 children have 
been provided excellent foster care, added 2 foster homes, continued to serve 
families in the Prenatal & Nutrition Programs, employed nearly 80 Haitians 
full-time and 20 part-time, provided literacy classes, completed countless 
maintenance/construction projects, increased the quality of care provided for 
children with special needs -- and the list goes on. “

400 baby chicks were on board the February 23, 2017 mission flight to Les 
Cayes, Haiti where they will be used by missionaries at Loving Shepherd 
Ministries vocational ranch to teach agriculture skills, animal husbandry, 
and even food processing. 

Orphan Care

Vocational Training

Children of the Promise
http://childrenofthepromise.org/
Cap Haitien, Haiti

Café y Coser con Cristo (Coffee and Sewing with Christ) began in 2009 in 
response to the financial needs of [Cercadillo] village families.  To date, 
Café y Coser has created over $62,000 in salary for the women of Cercadillo 
by selling their handicrafts, money that goes directly back into the 
village.  The women have said that Café y Coser con Cristo gives them an 
opportunity to learn different skills and are very proud of the quality of the 
products they make.  They also say that the initiative gives them a sense of 
dignity they have not had before.

“Last Wednesday we received the first lot of eye clinic equipment.  At the airport, 
the huge boxes were somewhat impressive.  Everybody was a little bit curious and 
suspicious…When we opened those boxes at the clinic, I can easily see the big smile on 
the doctor’s face... 

...Without your assistance, the Cap Haitien eye clinic would not be able to offer the best 
quality treatment that even the poor can have access to.”

Nzunga & Kihomi | International Ministries | Cap Haitien, Haiti
www.internationalministries.org

https://loving-shepherd.org/

Ina York
The Cercadillo Project
Cercadillo, DR
http://cercadillo.org

https://www.internationalministries.org/
https://loving-shepherd.org/
http://childrenofthepromise.org/
http://cercadillo.org/
www.agapeflights.com
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thank you

Thank you for helping us “Serve Christ by Serving His Missionaries!”
For the ministry of this service is not only supplying the needs of the saints 

but is also overflowing in many thanksgivings to God. 
2 Corinthians 9:12

“At the beginning of the year 2017 we want to 
THANK YOU for all you did for us during the last year.  
You have been a wonderful help, we cannot find words to 
express what it means to us.

There are at least 4 things we want to thank you for:

1. The weekly flights and safe arrival of our mail

2. All the relief items that came in through the Agape 
relief flights after the storm. We received a lot of items to 
distribute, because we are based in Port a Piment, where 
the eye of the storm went through. Tarps, clothes, peanut 
butter, flashlights, food…

3. The Missionary Thanksgiving Dinner Project 

4. All the items we got through the donation inventory 
list during the year. We use a lot of the material during 
the year and especially after the storm.

Without all these things, life would be very difficult for us. You are a big, 
wonderful blessing to us and all the missionaries.

May God continue to bless Agape staff with strength, love and grace and all what you need that the mission can go on.
God’s protection and blessings for you.”

-- Ulrike and Reinhard Schaller | Les Cayes, Haiti

Ulrike and Reinhard Schaller with their 
Thanksgiving fixin’s box

“Dear Agape,

We want to thank you for the extra effort you made for our 
daughter’s birthday.  All her birthday gifts arrived on time, 
even the ones from Germany.  And thank you that you were 
able to get the special birthday cake for her.  We had a nice 
birthday party.”

-- Anette Schnüll | Les Cayes, Haiti

“We, the Nzungas, cannot and will never say THANK 
YOU enough to all of you for your support and your love 
to all your missionaries around the globe. You make the 
ministries happen. Without your dedication, your love and 
your countless sacrifices, we, the missionaries, would not be 
able to serve and be effective in our different ministries. 
May God bless you and continue to keep you in 
His loving care.” 

--Nzunga & Kihomoni | Cap Haitien, Haiti

Schnüll birthday party
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Giving update

•	 Our	aircraft	and	pilots	delivered	209,000 
pounds – or 104 tons of mail and cargo to 
350 missionary affiliates sharing	the	love	
of	Christ	throughout	Haiti,	the	Bahamas,	
the	Dominican	Republic,	and	Cuba!	

•	 Agape’s	overall	ministry	budget	of	1.2 
million	was	supported	by	125 regular 
volunteers	and	2,055 financial partners,	
including	185 monthly donors.	

•	 Agape	used	44,712 gallons of jet fuel	and	
2,700 gallons Av gas	to	fuel	68 mission 
flights to	the	islands.

•	 The	pilots	cleared	customs/border	patrol	
and	immigration	over 300 times and	
completed	the	year	with	zero accidents, 
incidents or bent metal – Praise the Lord!  

2016
When we look back at 2016 we are blown away by 
God’s goodness and your generosity.  Praise the Lord!  

2016 was a year of expansion as we flew our inaugural 
flight to Cuba, responded to the devastation caused by 
Hurricane Matthew in southwest Haiti, and acquired an 
additional aircraft, a Piper Chieftain, to continue and 
further our mission.  Thank you, God!

Year in Review
Summary

In 2016...

Agape Flights is totally supported by your prayers, the gift of volunteers, and the financial contributions of 
individuals, churches and organizations.  THANK YOU!! 

To access Agape’s Fiscal Year 2016 – (October 1, 2015 – September 30, 2016)  audited financial report and IRS 
990 filing, please visit: http://www.agapeflights.com/about-agape-flights/financial-information/

https://

AIRCRAFT FUNDING UPDATES:

Embraer 110, N316AF - We thank you for all of your 
prayers and financial support while the engine of 
our main ministry tool was overhauled during the 
past few months. 

As of April 11th, the newly overhauled engine had 
arrived at the Agape hangar, and Chief Mechanic 
(DOM), Greg Haman, and Agape’s team of volunteer 
aircraft maintenance technicians (AMT’s) have 
begun installation in preparation for the next 
week’s mission flight. Through contributions 
made specifically toward the engine overhaul, 
supplemented by funds from Agape’s General Fund, 
(Where Most Needed) the $225,000 price tag will be 
paid in full!  Praise the Lord!

Piper Chieftain, N600AB – We are also praising 
God for donors who have contributed $87,475 
and pledged future gifts of $20,000 toward the 
aircraft purchase. Their generosity provided the 
$70,000 down payment in October 2016, toward the 
$200,000 purchase price. The no-interest/three year 
purchase agreement calls for additional payments of 
$65,000 to be made in October of 2017 and 2018.

With $107,475 already raised, we’re over halfway to 
the $200,000 “paid in full” goal! If you’d like to make a 
contribution toward the remaining $92,525 needed 
for Agape’s Piper Chieftain, please indicate “aircraft 
purchase” with your gift.

It is TOGETHER, that we fly for Jesus and serve 
His saints!  Our heartfelt thanks to you for your 
generosity and to God for His faithfulness!

http://www.agapeflights.com/about-agape-flights/financial-information/
www.agapeflights.com
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FLIGHTLINE is published four times a year from Agape Flights in Venice, Fla. Send article ideas, comments, and questions 
about FLIGHTLINE to Communications Manager, Abby Duncan at: communications@agapeflights.com 

If you prefer to receive an email version of the FLIGHTLINE newsletter or to be removed from our mailing list, please email: 
gomissions@agapeflights.com or call the Agape Office: 941.488.0990.  

Connect With Us: 

www.agapeflights.com

Agape Flights is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization in the United States and registered in the state of Florida. EIN 59-2057436. A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE WITHIN THE STATE (1-800-HELP-FLA OR WWW.800HELPFLA.COM). REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY 
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Your gifts propel this ministry...
Ways to give financially:

Mail (use the enclosed envelope) or phone 941-488-0990

Online at www.agapeflights.com

To make a gift to assist with current needs, please specify General Fund 
(where funds are needed most) or Aircraft Fund.

For gifts of stock, annuities, IRA, beneficiary of an insurance policy or your will:
Ministry Name: Agape Flights,Inc. EIN # 59-2057436

 

Please pray with us as we arrange details for June and September mission flights to Cuba.

www.agapeflights.com
mailto:gomissions@agapeflights.com
communications@agapeflights.com
www.agapeflights.com
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